
A Guide for Board Members of Condominiums, Cooperatives, and Homeowner Associations

Clarify First
l The first steps to superior board performance are clarifying your board’s job and then following through with appropriate plans,
actions and evaluation of results.
l The checklists presented here are intended to assist you in those tasks. They cover a significant number of your responsibilities.
l The checklists will apply to virtually any association. To use them, simply modify or delete items as appropriate.

1. Mission of the Association
q Adopt a mission statement. For example: “To protect, preserve and enhance the quality-of-life, security, property values, indi-
vidual members and the Association at large”.
q Disseminate the mission statement to the full community. Assure that new arrivals get copies.

2. Goals and Objectives of the Association
q Adopt and annually update a statement on long-term goals and short-term objectives.
q Establish and adhere to a schedule for accomplishing them.

3. Community Governance
q Conform the association’s legal documents, rules and operations with federal, state and local laws and regulations.
q Comply with the Governing Documents.
q Conduct fair elections with advanced notice of nominations and the right to additional nominations by petition.
q Ensure provisions for absentees and proxy votes.
q Adopt and guide a workable committee system based on association functions, responsibilities and expectations.
q Supplement established rules with checklists, procedural guides, etc. as necessary.
q Establish and maintain a comprehensive association manual (current legal documents, resolutions, rules and standard practices
for maintenance, contracting, etc.).
q Announce and conduct open board meetings.

4. Communication and Service

q Hold brief regularly scheduled meetings with an advisory council of representatives of the main community sectors, such as a
representative from each building or neighborhood.
q Publish and deliver a newsletter to all owners and occupants at least quarterly.
q Hold interesting, business-like membership meetings as provided by the bylaws.
q Deliver a useful owner/occupant manual and update every other year.
q Provide a basic information flyer to sellers and buyers of individual properties.
q Provide suitable social, recreational and personal-service programs.



5. Administrative Management

q Adopt a workable administrative management system to fit the community’s needs.
q Appoint, hire, or contract for competent personnel.
q Maintain an association office, or at least a permanent P.O. Box number and phone number.
q Monitor management performance.
q Monitor contract administration including adequate specifications, competitive bidding, contractors’ warrantees, contractor’s
liability insurance and workers’ compensation.

6. Financial Management

q Adopt an effective and secure financial management system.
q Adopt a budget and monitor adherence.
q Establish and fund adequate reserves for major repairs and replacements, and adjust the needs annually. Invest your reserve
components every 3-5 years through the resources of a qualified reserve analyst.
q Monitor assessment collections, disbursements and cash management.
q Insure filing and payment of taxes on income and property as required.
q Provide for professional audit of financial statements and records.

7. Risk Management

q Adopt and monitor adequate procedures for security and emergencies.
q Monitor insurance coverage for the association, and if applicable, for buildings.
q Monitor dispute resolution and litigation to control costs.

8. Property Improvement and Use
q Adopt and monitor a preventative and routine maintenance program for the common property.
q Adopt an architectural control program and monitor its enforcement.
q Adopt appropriate rules and regulations for the use of the common areas and individual properties and monitor compliance.

9. Community Development
q Establish and maintain a friendly atmosphere.
q Involve the maximum number of members (including children) in association tasks and events.
q Actively seek ways to recognize meaningful volunteer contributions.
q Find ways to publicize special acts reflecting community pride, e.g. gardens, decorations, etc.
q Establish family groups. Publicize and value their contributions to the community.
q Conduct periodic brain storming sessions - including children and resident renters. Keep it positive. Follow-up on suggestions.

CAI is a national, non-profit educational and informational organization created in 1973 to
serve America’s condominium, cooperative, homeowner associations, and affiliated
professionals. Your chapter of CAI annually sends a free supply of this guide to each of its
member community associations for distribution to board members. Free copies are also
sent to all chapter members. The guide draws on know-how from thousands of community
associations that have been published in national CAI publications.
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So Now You’re On the Board...
Talk with your association members. Be specific and responsive in addressing their concerns. Inform them promptly of actions taken.
Solicit feedback and advice.
q Act in the best interest of the community and its members, rather than your own - in all matters.
q Attend all board meetings and make all decisions in a business-like manner.
q Support your board’s decisions and the efforts of your officers, even when certain collective decisions run counter to your own
wishes.
q Enhance your effectiveness by using outside publications. Network with others who have experience in the Community Associa-
tions operations and management.
q Maintain a positive attitude about your association and become a positive influence for others.
q Think as a team leader working with, delegating to and following-up with the directors, committees and management staff.
q Prepare and conduct orderly, objective, business-like meetings with advanced agendas. Ensure that agendas are timely and other
board members have a chance to review the agenda for any suggested additions before the meeting.

The board governs the community and serves it by adapting, implementing, monitoring and adjusting policies, programs and services
of your community association.

As a board member you have an opportunity to make positive contributions to your community. To be successful, you need to know
the basics of association leadership. These basics relate to your three major areas of responsibility as a director: security, property
values and quality-of-life.

A starter set of considerations include:

· How to make your community a model place to live.
· How to assure your members that you are listening to them and acting judiciously on their behalf.
· How to prevent lawsuits and charges that you are violating legal requirements.
· How to find good managers and tradespeople and to administer a cost-effective contracts program.
· How to fund major repairs or equipment replacement.
· How to adopt, and effectively enforce, workable rules for using the common property.
· How to learn from the experiences of other associations so as to minimize waste and inefficient practices.
· How to maintain a sense of humor and “roll with the punches”.
· How to develop a feeling of community.

Web Site
The Washington Metropolitan Chapter has its own website (www.caidc.org) dedicated to bringing its members news on important
happenings and events. CAI National also maintains a site on the World Wide Web with links to other related community association
pages, as well as a general site. The address is www.caionline.org.

Publications
Quorum is the Washington Metropolitan Chapter’s monthly magazine. This publication can be mailed
to all members of your community. Quorum contains articles on community association issues, a
classified directory of association service providers and a calendar of events. Also, bimonthly, CAI
National puts out its award-winning publication Common Ground magazine. Each issue is written to
inform you of the issues affecting community associations around the United States.

Legislative Activity
The Washington Metropolitan area is the ideal area to be active in the issues that affect community
associations. The chapter keeps its members informed by sending out regular Legislative updates on
timely topics, as well as having a column in Quorum magazine specifically devoted to legislative
information. The Annual Legal Update Seminar every Spring summarizes past and current legislative
issues and laws. In addition, five committees are devoted to lobbying legal agendas in the community
associations forum in the Washington Metropolitan area.

Resource Library
CAI has a chapter library, which is always open to the public! Anyone is welcome to research our
publications and resource files, which include copies of legislation affecting the Washington Metropoli-
tan area.



Membership Directory
The Annual Membership Directory is the only comprehensive listing of homeowner leaders, managers, professionals and vendors who
work directly with community associations in the Washington Metropolitan area. It is a handy guide for community decision-makers
and an invaluable tool for soliciting bidders for association services. All member s receive one free copy with the option to purchase
additional copies.

CAI Outreach
The Washington Metropolitan Chapter will, upon request, visit your community association tp provide information and/or training on
various issues affecting associations. We can do this through or Outreach Program or Speakers Bureau.

Education
CAI provides affordable education seminars covering topics that affect community associations. CAI also offers a seven-course
training program to earn managers designations. CAI’s Annual Conference and Expo, the largest show in the industry, is an all day
event, which includes educational seminars and exhibits, including industry contractors, manufacturers, professionals and consultants
- a one-stop shop for for community association education and location of qualified association service providers.

CAI Referrals
CAI is the pot of gold for community association resources! If your association needs a specific product or service, you can call the
Chapter office and we will be happy to provide you with a listing of CAI members from our Annual Membership Directory.

Are You using the best available association techinques?

To find the answers to these questions, you can draw on the accumulated shared experiences of thousands of community associations
and affiliate professionals through more than 60 CAI publications and many seminars. Participation in seminars offers you the
opportunity to network directly with other community association leaders. You can share association techniques, challenges, and
solutions. We can bring Outreach programs to you to present to your association through our ABC’s for Community Leaders Onsite
program and our speakers bureau. Community Associations Institute will arrange for the ABC’s for Community Leaders to be taught
at your community for a greatly reduced price. This nationally recognized course covers the following topics:

l Legal Foundation

l Community Association Organization

l Community Association Documents

l Problem Solving

In addition, The Washington Metropolitan Chapter of the Community Associations Institute can provide your association with a
speaker on a specific area of interest. Topics range from Reserves and Budgeting, Roles and Responsibilities of Community Associa-
tion Board Members, Landscaping and Pool Maintenance and How to Effectively Communicate an Assessment Increase. Community
Associations Institute has the industry experts at hand to assist you and your community to operate efficiently. Just give us a call at
(703) 750-3644 or visit our website at www.caidc.org

l Hiring a Progessional Team

l Finances

l Rules Enforcement

l Maintenance and Risk Controls


